KIDS IN 15TH MEAP NEED STUFF 'N' JUNK FOR GOLDBERG COMPETITION

You are invited to donate your old appliances with springs and gears, as well as marbles, string, plastic pop bottles, pails and dishpans, hinges, old toys such as trains, a few mouse traps, and to hold it all together some duct tape, glue, screws, nuts, bolts and nails. Then you are invited to wait a little while and then come and see what wild and whacky machines budding scientists have made of all that. Ridiculously complex "Rube Goldberg" machines will be built to perform the simplest tasks in contests that are part of the 15th annual Minority Engineering Advancement Program (MEAP), in which 120 minority boys and girls ages 6-11 will come to campus to get hands-on engineering experience. This year's workshop theme is "Black Inventors: The Search for the Next Generation." They will learn from faculty and other scientists about the six basic machines and engineering and math principles. The MEAP opening ceremony is June 9 at 2:30 p.m. in Lecture Hall, Room 101. Andrew L. Crowe, director of corporate environmental engineering technology and facility delivery at Eli Lilly and Company, will speak. MEAP alumni will join the new MEAP kids. Faculty and staff are welcome, and they also are welcome to the Goldberg competitions. The younger kids, 6-8, will compete on June 21 at 3:30 p.m. in the second floor lobby of Engineering/Technology. The older MEAP people, ages 9-11, will compete on July 12 at 6:30 p.m. in the Children's Museum, where the winners' whacky machines will be displayed. Your donated junk and stuff can be taken to Engineering/Technology, room 121IQ or the east loading dock. For pickup or more information, call Lynn Roper, director of Minority Affairs/MEAP, 4-2943.

VOlunteers and Competitors Needed for IUPUI's Corporate Challenge Team

Men and women of all ages are needed to begin training for IUPUI's 1991 Corporate Challenge team that will pit itself against teams from all over the city in road, track, relays and walk races and the executive relay for upper administrators such as deans, managers and directors. Also needed are volunteers to help with uniforms, refreshments, publicity, recruitment, training, the mascot/cheering section and a newsletter. Entries for the team are accepted throughout June and July. For forms and more, call MAXWELL, 4-0610.

VIDEO KID BRINGS FUN AND GIFTS TO RILEY HOSPITAL

Nicole Sellers and other young patients at Riley Hospital were treated to a recent visit from Stopper, shown here, a costumed video kid character from Blockbuster Video. Patients were given gifts of stickers, activity books, a video player and monitor and some children's videos, including Disney's "Jungle Book." Other friendly Blockbuster Kids include Player, Rewind, Slo-Mo and the dog, Pause.
ROTC HEARS HANSHEW, COMMISSIONS FIVE NEW OFFICERS

Former IUPUI administrator Willard Hanshew was keynote speaker at the ball named for him where five ROTC cadets were commissioned second lieutenants in the U.S. Army. The 10th annual Major General Willard Hanshew Military Ball, at the Fort Benjamin Harrison officer's club also commemorated the 75th anniversary of ROTC. Hanshew, who was instrumental in establishing ROTC/Military Science at IUPUI, paid tribute to his friend and colleague, the late Maj. Gen. Charlie Rogers, the highest ranking black officer to receive the congressional Medal of Honor. After dinner and awards, Hanshew waxed nostalgic about the possibility of the closing of Ft. Ben, noting that his grandfather, Elmer Hanshew, in 1903 helped construct some of the buildings at the historic fort. Professor of Military Science Lt. Col. James C. Brandon cut the lieutenants cake with a ceremonial saber and presided over the ball. He announced that three members of the cadry will be leaving IUPUI. They are Maj. George Clausen, Capt. John Lubbers and Staff Sgt. Randall Akers. The newly commissioned lieutenants are Timothy Smith, Brett McCloskey, James Cutillo, Matthew Vassar and Jeralyn deJesus.

NEWS 'N' NOTES FROM HERE 'N' THERE

Sticky Job—Maintenance crews at Cedar Point amusement park in Ohio last year found $5,300 in cash on the ground. Crews at the Statue of Liberty each year find about 600 points of gum stuck all over everything. (Harper's Index, June '91)

Women Welcome—AWIS, the Association for Women in Science, invites all interested women to a brown bag lunch meeting June 11, noon-1 p.m., in MS 118. Call 4-7315.

Year-End Reminder—Purchasing Services wants to remind account managers to submit requisitions no later than close of business June 14 to ensure that funds are routinely committed to fiscal year 1990-91. It is possible to encumber funds against FY 90-91 after that date, but it will be the exception rather than routine. Purchasing requires "reasonable" lead time before June 30 to process any exceptions.

Philanthropy for All—The 30-minute program "Philanthropy: Voluntary Action for the Public Good" will be aired June 6 at 9:30 p.m. and June 7 at 12:30 p.m. on WTIU-TV Bloomington, and the Greenwood Post-Newsweek Cable System.

Comonaa My House—Faculty and staff are welcome to a summer coffee hour at IUPUI's new International House, June 14, 3:30-5 p.m. The House is in the Warthin Apartments, second floor. Guests will get a preview of the facility and learn about the programs and services offered to international and "domestic" students. Also, there will be a special showing of SCOLIA, a satellite news service that broadcasts live in native languages from 40 countries to campuses across the U.S. Come and bring a friend. For more, call 4-5024.

Getting a GED—IUPUIites and their families can take the Graduate Equivalency Degree (GED) exam and preparation at Larue Carter Hospital. Ongoing classes are 3:30-5 p.m., Mondays, Tuesdays and Thursdays. Call 634-8401, ext. 451.

Psych Seminars—The Dept. of Psychiatry announces the following Continuing Medical Education events: On June 13, noon, in the Conference Room, Morris H. Aprison, distinguished professor of neurobiology and biochemistry, IUSM, presents "Further Insights into the Glycine Receptor-Molecular Modeling of the Weak Glycine Antagonist ISO-7110." On June 14, 11 a.m., in the Carter Hospital auditorium, Robert J. McDaniel from Central State Hospital and Philip M. Coons, Dept. of Psychiatry, IUSM, presents "A Case Diagnosed as Multiple Personality Disorder."
ZOO NIGHT TICKETS GO ON SALE WEDNESDAY

The third annual IUPUI Night at the Zoo is June 20, 6-10 p.m. Tickets are $3 and go on sale Wednesday (June 5) at the lower level of the natatorium, weekdays, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. They are available to all students, staff and faculty and their families, and everyone is urged to come out and have a good time. There will be music, food and lots of fun. (Zoo memberships cannot be used that night.)

BOB’S BEST B-BALL CAMP OFFERS DISCOUNT TO IUPUI KIDS

Your sons and daughters who are would-be Damon Baileys hoping to improve their shooting skills have the opportunity to learn from the best at this summer’s IUPUI Shooting and Offensive Moves Basketball Camp. The three two-day camps will be directed by Bob Lovell, IUPUI athletic director and winning head basketball coach who has coached four NAIA district champions. Boys and girls ages 12-18 are eligible for the camps that are scheduled for June 21-22, July 19-20 and July 26-27, 6-9 p.m. on Fridays, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. on Saturdays in the gym in the School of Physical Education. The children of IUPUI students, staff and faculty get a $5 discount off the $50 cost, which includes a t-shirt, lunch, refreshments, drills, and a written analysis of shooting techniques. A before and after video will also be made and campers will get lots of individual attention. To register, call Lovell, 4-0622.

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

ENGLISH DEPARTMENT, two positions beginning Aug. 1, internal search:
Lecturer in English/Coordinator of Literature and Creative Writing. Extensive experience in teaching literature and composition at IUPUI and some graduate work in literary theory and practice necessary.
Lecturer in English/Coordinator of Placement. Extensive experience in teaching and placement at IUPUI and some graduate level background in rhetoric and composition necessary.
Both require MA (English) or MS (Education). Contact Richard C. Turner, chairman, or Barbara Cambridge, 4-2258 or 4-3824.

RESEARCH ASSOCIATE, IU School of Medicine, Dept. of Pediatrics, section of pediatric Hematology/Oncology. Requires masters or doctorate degree in nursing with special interest in nursing research, and experience in overseeing clinical studies in hematology/oncology. Duties include overseeing clinical trials, data analysis, and manuscript and grant preparation. Send resume to Philip Breitfeld, director of Pediatric Hematology/Oncology, Riley Hospital, room 2612.

(CAMPUS WELCOMES SEVERAL NEWCOMERS The IU Center on Philanthropy on campus welcomes Deborah L. Schmidt as assistant director for finance, and Barbara Yeager as new communications manager for the National Committee on Planned Giving. John Williams, director of Campus Services, announces that Kenneth E. Schmid Sr. has accepted the position of director of Graphic Reproductions, which includes printing, duplicating, electronic publishing, microfilming and laminate sign production. And, Gretchen Wolfram, director of media relations, welcomes aboard two new news media specialists, Eric (Ric) Burrous and Alicia Dean Carlson.)
"Applying Technology to Teaching" will be the focus of the first annual Computer Music Technology conference at IUPUI, June 17-22, sponsored by the School of Music. Beginning and advanced level classes will explore the latest educational applications of computer-based music education. Hands-on workshops for teachers, students, and computer buffs will be held in the computer music lab in the Mary Cable Building. Workshop topics will include synthesizer programming, computer-assisted music instruction and lab development. A wide range of software will be displayed, including the complete Electronic Courseware Systems Library. Darrell Bailey, director of music, and other faculty will lead the workshops. For fees and registration, call 4-4000.

FACULTY AND LIBRARIANS WITH EXPERTISE OR INTEREST IN SOUTHEAST ASIA are invited to contact the Office of International Affairs on campus, 4-2081. A Southeast Asia Committee has been established to exchange academic and business opportunities for Indiana and Southeast Asia businesses. The committee includes university and corporate professionals and community leaders who are interested in library and faculty resources.

PEOPLE WHO HAVE RECOVERED FROM A MAJOR DEPRESSIVE ILLNESS are needed as volunteers for a study of unipolar affective disorder (major depression) being conducted by the Institute of Psychiatric Research. Participants must be medically diagnosed with Recurrent Unipolar Depression (3 or more episodes), currently mood stable and in good health, available for a number of visits over a 6-8 week period with 2-3 overnight hospital studies, and be able to discontinue anti-depressant medication for 4-6 weeks under the supervision of a research staff and only by physician approval. Participants will be paid for overnight hospital studies. Call 4-8821 and ask for information on Depression Study #277. (Please note that this is not a treatment study. Persons experiencing symptoms of major depression are urged to seek professional psychiatric care.)

FINALLY...
...a page one headline in last week’s Green Sheet should have said the Persian Gulf War. It incorrectly said the Persian War. Your editor regrets the error.

...for your budding artists, the Herron School of Art will conduct its annual Pre-College Art Workshop for high school students during two sessions: July 8-23 and July 24-Aug. 8, weekdays 9 a.m.-3 p.m. at the school. The program is designed for young people with a serious interest in art or a career in art. Field trips are planned. Assistant Professor Kathleen A. O’Connell will teach. Tuition is $105 plus materials costing approximately $60. For more, call 923-3651.

...budding athletes ages 5-14 can enroll now for summer sessions of the Youth Sports Development Program at the natatorium. Basketball, cycling, diving, gymnastics, ice skating, soccer, synchronized swimming and track and field are offered on campus and other sites in the city. Call the hotline, 4-8613.
IUPUI Faculty, Staff, Students and their immediate families are invited to IUPUI Night at the Indianapolis Zoo. A fun evening of activities and entertainment, including a dolphin show!

Thursday, June 20, 1991
6 p.m. to 10 p.m.

Tickets
$3 per person

Tickets are only available by advance purchase and only at:

PE/Natatorium
(lower level reception desk)
June 5 - 19
9 a.m. - 4 p.m., M-F

University Hospital Cafeteria Quick Line & Riley Hospital Cafeteria
June 7, 11, & 14
11 a.m. - 1 p.m.

Tickets are in limited quantity, and are on a first-come, first-served basis.

Zoo membership will not be honored at this event.
Children under 2 are admitted free.
Saturday June 1

STADIUM EVENTS: IHSSA Boys and Girls Track Championships, for information 846-6601

Sunday June 2

NATIONAL WELLNESS CONFERENCE: Taking Wellness to Work, keynote speaker: Timothy Johnson, ABC News; Patrick Reynolds, Foundation for Smoke-Free America; Margaret Heckler, former Secretary of Health and Human Services; Marshall Kreuter, former director of Center for Disease Control, Conference Center, through June 4, information 633-9664

PEDIATRIC HEMATOLOGY AND ONCOLOGY: Reiley Cancer Survivor’s Day, Nursing Building Auditorium, Rm 103, 202, 203, 204, 205, 214, 215, 232, also Riley Patio, 10:00am-5:30pm, for information 274-8784

INDIANA STATE BOARD OF DENTAL EXAMINERS: Testing, Dental School, through June 5, for information 274-7302

Monday June 3

NEW EMPLOYEE ORIENTATION: for full-time non hospital employees, 2-4, UN Roof Lounge, for information 274-4596

BIOCHEMISTRY/MOLECULAR BIOLOGY SEMINAR: “Analysis of Thy-1 Expressions in the Developing Central Nervous System” Kevin Kelley, Mount Sinai School of Medicine, co-sponsor Walther Oncology Center, 4pm, MS 326, information 274-7151

Tuesday June 4

SPEA EXECUTIVE EDUCATION: Hazardous Materials Manager Program, BS 4087, through June 7, for information 274-3481

INFORMATION MEETING: Dump Your Plump campus wide weight reduction summer program, Noon, UN Roof Lounge, information 274-0610

DEPARTMENT OF BIOCHEMISTRY AND MOLECULAR BIOLOGY: “Solution Structure and Stability of Apocytochrome B562”, 12 Noon, Medical Science Bldg, IU Medical Center

Wednesday June 5

SPEA EXECUTIVE EDUCATION: Public Management Institute: Meaningful Performance Discussions, BS 4095, also June 6, for information 274-3481

ALUMNI PLANNING FORUM: for alumni, campus family, 7:30am, NU Auditorium, information 274-88288

Thursday June 6

NURSING CONTINUING EDUCATION: Nurse Aide Director Training Program, Quality Inn Castleton, also June 7, for information 274-7779

MEDICAL CONTINUING EDUCATION: Trauma Teleconference, “When Seconds Count, New Directions in Trauma Care,” Gerardo A. Gomez, director, Trauma, Critical Care, Emergency Surgical, panel, Noon, Conference Center, for information 274-8353

Friday June 7

DUMP YOUR PLUMP: applications due for campus wide weight reduction program, information 274-0610

NATATORIUM EVENT: Midwest Classic, through June 9, for information 474-9195

Saturday June 8

STADIUM EVENT: Midwest Meet of Champions, for information 862-2695

Sunday June 9

STADIUM EVENT: Indiana TAC Championships, for information 285-8225

Tuesday June 11

AWIS-Association for Women in Science, Bag Lunch Meeting, Noon-1:00, Medical Science Bldg, Rm 118, for information 274-7151

Wednesday June 12

DEPT. OF PHYSIOLOGY & BIOPHYSICS: “Place Cell” Gopal P. Madhavan Ph.D, Medical Science, Rm 205

Thursday June 13

DIV. OF CONTINUING STUDIES: Graduate ceremony for students in the paralegal studies certificate program, 6:00pm, Supreme Court Chamber of the State House, for information 274-5047

Next Calendar in Green Sheet, July 7, Deadline, 5pm, Tuesday July 2
Attention Event Planners: If you are planning a unit, department, or major event for the 1991-92 academic year and summer, 1992, deadline is approaching to be sure your event is listed in the all-IUPUI annual Events Calendar.

The annual calendar will be published by mid-August and distributed campus-wide. Submit your events to Calendar Central, Union Building 115, by June 14. For forms, call 274-2323.